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NAPO LOVE CALL: SEXUAL EXPLOITS OF A CHARISMATIC ECUADORAN WASP

M

urie Audubon members may remember the talk a couple
of years ago by Sarah Bucklin, who reported on UW entomologist Scott Shaw's tropical ecology class at Yanayacu
Biological Station in Napo Province near the town of Cosango, Ecuador. Will Robinson, our featured speaker for October, will present a
talk on field research he conducted with Scott Shaw and two of his CC
students, Andy Kulikowski and Delina Barbosa, at the Yanayacu Biological Station.
They studied the mating behavior of a newly described species of parasitic wasp under the trying conditions of
the equatorial cloud forest. They found some fascinating things in this tiny wasp, including lekking behavior
reminiscent of what you see in sage grouse, complete with competition and fighting among males, and mate
choice by females. Similar behaviors have rarely been seen in such wasps, and almost never in the field.
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It has been quite a departure for Will, switching
from the charismatic giant honey bees of Thailand to
a minuscule creature no one would never notice in
dense forest. But it has been fascinating, in a very
different way. Will hopes to try to stress the contrast
between charismatic megafauna (the bees) and
seemingly ordinary microfauna (the wasps). Both are
vital to ecosystem functioning; both provide a lot of
entertainment for human observers.

ly. Flocks of blue-winged teal have been found in
the river. We should expect numbers and diversity to increase as soon as we get some weather.

Please join us on Friday, October 10, 2014 at 7 PM at
the Oil & Gas Conservation Commission Building at
2211 King Blvd. for this fascinating program. As always, the program is free and open to the public!

I hope to see everyone for the membership meeting
to hear from Dr. Will Robinson. His presentations
are of great interest. Meanwhile get out and enjoy
the fall colors and the migrating birds.

PROGRAM CHAIR—Bruce Walgren

PRESIDENT—Chris Michelson

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

F

all migration
for Passerines
is past the peak
as I write this in the
last week of September. There are still
some late warblers
including the recent
find of a Prothonotary
Warbler. Wilson's warblers are declining in number
from the peak earlier this month. More whitecrowned sparrows and Lincoln's sparrows are being
reported. This is typical as insects decline and seed
eaters begin to move out. Red-breasted nuthatches
are moving down from the mountains into the lower
elevations. I also heard a mountain chickadee at my
feeder yesterday.

Hawks will soon begin to migrate, both into and out
of our area. Rough-legged hawks will start to arrive
in early October. They will appear first in the north
part of the state. I have noted a few high flying
Cooper's hawks in the last week which I expect are
migrants on the way south for the winter.

AUDUBON ADVENTURES

W

e now
have 55
classes
enrolled for Audubon
Adventures. Hopefully, I
will receive more. I
have a very small
window to call before school and after school so I
am resorting to mail.
Email doesn’t work very
well. Several teachers, who have been involved for
several years, have moved to other grades so they
are no longer eligible. We have two new enrollees
this year and all the teachers in a new school.

Chris Michelson and Bob & Barb Yonts have sponShorebirds are decreasing in numbers. Killdeer are sored more than one class and Jackie Valdes and Agstill fairly common but sandpipers are present in nes Hand have sponsored one class - thanks to all.
much smaller numbers. I have noted both Sora and
EDUCATION CHAIR – Ann Hines
Wilson's snipe along the river this week. Yellowlegs,
both greater and lesser, may still be found.

BIRD MIGRATION PROGRAM

Waterfowl are starting to show up. Quite a number
of redheads were found at Goldeneye on the field Zach Hutchinson and I presented tha program to the
trip along with a few canvasbacks. Ruddy ducks Garden Club on Saturday, Sept. 20 . They were very
have been seen in the JTL pond in Evansville recent-
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receptive and asked questions about Murie Chap- is all about the study, conservation-and enjoyment
of birds.
ter. Zach and I enjoyed going.
Ann Hines Enjoy we did. Our first trip leader, CFO member Larry Modesitt, not only patiently explained field marks
for common birds to several trip members who
needed help, but he was also able to discuss the finOCTOBER FIELD TRIP
he October field trip will er details of flycatcher fall plumage with one of the
be to the Buffalo and Lake other members who surveys birds for a living.

T

DeSmet area on October
25. We will meet in the east side
Safeway parking lot planning to
leave at 7:00 AM sharp. We
hope to see migrant waterfowl
and perhaps some lingering passerines and shorebirds. Weather
conditions will dictate where and
if we go. Contact Chris Michelson with questions—234-8726.

FOLLOWING FLOCK OF BIRDERS TO
STERLING WAS FUN

CFO takes birding quite seriously. Each day, 14 field
trips left every 10 minutes beginning at 5:20 a.m.
One even started at 4 a.m.
Each field trip had a designated leader who contacted all of their trip participants at least a week in advance to discuss routes, carpooling, rest and lunch
stops, and even how much to reimburse drivers for
gas.
Our third trip leader, Nick Komar, also a CFO member, consulted with other people on what had been
seen where we were going, and then worked hard to
help us find those birds.

It was while visiting a designated birdwatching
By Barb Gorges (Bird Banter, about attending the
bench along the South Platte River at the Brush
Colorado Field Ornithologists' annual meeting, was
State Wildlife Area that our group saw warblers in
originally published in the Wyoming Tribune Eagle
clear view, all in one bush, six to eight at a time: WilSept. 21, 2014.)
son's, orange-crowned and yellow-throat. They were
flitting about gleaning bugs, sparkling like yellow
wasn't sure what to expect when Mark and I
ornaments. At the other river overlook nearby, we
decided to attend the annual meeting of the
found a plethora of woodpeckers: a redhead family,
Colorado Field Ornithologists. The group's
several red-bellied woodpeckers, a hairy woodpeckname sounds so formal.
er and yellow-shafted flickers.
Their 51st annual meeting was held over Labor Day
While our first trip was filled with flycatchers and
weekend in Sterling, Colorado, only two hours
our third highlighted woodpeckers and warblers, the
southeast of Cheyenne. Like other conventions, it
second, with Mark Peterson, was about shorebirds.
included talks, vendors and a banquet with a keynote speaker, but unlike other conventions, there
The whole idea for Sterling as a convention site was
were dozens of field trips.
to catch the shorebird fall migration. Usually, the
I worried I might feel out of place, even if the infor- CFO annual meeting is planned around the spring
mation on the website, http://cfobirds.org/, assured migration. This was only the third time for a fall
me that beginning birdwatchers were welcome. CFO gathering. The keynote speaker was John Dunn, co-

I
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author of the National Geographic Field Guide to the
Birds of North America, and shorebird expert.
But all the lovely summer rains keeping the prairie
green around Cheyenne and Sterling kept the reservoirs full. And when they are full, there is no shore,
no bare sand or mudflats for shorebirds to pick over.
But we got lucky and found muddy shores at a small
pond at the Red Lion SWA-and shorebirds.
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less intimidating. It's very easy to start a conversation with "What field trip are you going on tomorrow?"
And after birding together, sharing exciting bird observations, many faces become familiar over the
course of the weekend.
Next year, the convention will be in Salida, Colorado,
first weekend in June. Now, there's a spot I might
pick up some new life birds.

Shorebirds are right up there on my list of difficult-to
-identify species, partly because I don't see them Gosh, did I just sound like a dyed-in-the-wool, serioften and partly because I see them in migration ous species-nabbing-twitcher? Yikes!
when they aren't very colorful. I thought John
Dunn's after dinner talk on shorebird identification
BIRD NOTES
might help. But it was definitely over my head.
s
September
However, if I keep looking at shorebirds in photos
moves on
and in the flesh, eventually my identification skills
toward October,
will improve. Luckily, there was no quiz afterwards.
Fall Migration is
picking up. ShoreThere was, however, a quiz the afternoon before:
birds are moving
Jeop-birdie. Categories, among many, included identhrough; besides
tifying famous ornithologists, poorly photographed
yellowlegs
and
birds and types of bird nests. Very entertaining.
Spotted SandpiLarry Modesitt told me CFO began because Colorado pers, there have been reports of Pectoral and Solineeded an arbiter to sort through claims of unusual tary Sandpipers, Semipalmated, Black-bellied, and
bird species seen in the state (Wyoming has a rare Snowy Plovers. Also, Wilson’s, Orange-crowned,
bird records committee). Many members also be- and Townsend’s Warblers, Yellow-rumps, American
Redstarts, and Rufous Hummingbirds are being
long to Audubon.
seen. An Ovenbird visited the yard of Joanne and
CFO also supports bird research. A number of the Frank Odasz, photographed by daughter Laurie
papers given Saturday afternoon were partly sup- Elbieh. On Sept. 21, a Prothonotary Warbler was
ported by CFO funding. Many looked at facets of seen at Reshaw Park in Evansville. Zach Hutchinson
bird life that once understood, such as the impact of was able to get a photo of the bird. (The Prothonooil and gas drilling noise on nesting birds, might tary Warbler and the Ovenbird are in included this
make it easier to make land use decisions. newsletter - Enjoy!!)

A

It isn't easy walking into a group of 200 unknown
people, but when they are all dressed like me, in
field pants, sun-protection shirts or T-shirts printed
with birds, large-brimmed hats and binoculars, it's

August Yard Bird Project Report
There were 27 species reported from 20 locations in
4 states plus Yukon and Holland. Thanks to everyone who helped with the Yard Bird Project in Au-
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gust!! Fall Migration continues – keep those binoculars handy!!
Judy Timperley Mathias - Great-tailed Grackle, Glendale, AZ; Bruce Bennett - Mute Swan, Amsterdam,
Holland; Clem Klaphake - Mississippi Kite, Bellevue,
NE; Donna Walgren - Black-bellied Plover, Crescent
Lake NWR, NE; Alice Kenitz - Yellow Warbler, Gering,
NE; Kathy DeLara - Rufous Hummingbird, Mitchell,
NE; Bob DeLara - Rufous Hummingbird, Mitchell, NE;
Lonnie Frimann - Red-headed Woodpecker,
Scottsbluff, NE; Bruce Walgren - Lewis's Woodpecker, Sowbelly Canyon, NE; Pat Classen - Dark-eyed
Junco, Blaine, WA; Cecil Foote - Steller's Jay, Blaine,
WA; WYOMING – BUFFALO - Deane Bjerke - Cedar
Waxwing; CASPER - Barbara Reish - American Crow;
Casper College Greenhouse - American Crow; Ann
Hines - American Redstart; Ed Reish - Blue Jay; Frank
Odasz - Blue Jay; Bart Rea - Great Horned Owl; Barb
Yonts - Northern Flicker; Chris Michelson - Redbreasted Nuthatch; Bob Yonts - Red-winged Blackbird; Joanne Odasz - Rufous Hummingbird; CHEYENNE - Barb Gorges - Rufous Hummingbird; DOUGLAS - Billie Snell - Western Tanager ; DUBOIS - Andrea Trembath - Rough-legged Hawk; Donna
Walgren - American Redstart, Edness Kimball Wilkins
SP; Bruce Walgren - Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Edness
Kimball Wilkins SP; GILLETTE - Verna Hays - House
Finch; RIVERTON - Bob Hargis - Cooper's Hawk; Suzanne Hargis - Red-breasted Nuthatch; UCROSS Ruth Salvatore - Black-capped Chickadee; Cam Trembath - Mountain Bluebird, Yellowstone NP; Magnus
Trembath - Mountain Chickadee, Yellowstone NP;
Bruce Bennett - Sharp-shinned Hawk, Whitehorse,
YT.

Mute Swan in Amsterdam, Holland, photographed
by Bruce Bennett.

Ovenbird—yard of Joanne and Frank Odasz, photographed by daughter Laurie Elbieh.

Prothonotary Warbler was seen at Reshaw Park in
Donna Walgren Evansville, photographed by Zach Hutchinson.
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HELP SUPPORT MURIE AUDUBON SOCIETY BY BECOMING A
“FRIEND OF MURIE AUDUBON”

The annual cost of being an individual or family ‘Friend’ will be a donation of $10 or more. Benefits include: Free monthly programs, free field trips, subscription to the monthly Plains and Peaks newsletter (also, available at www.murieaudubon.org). Your name is not shared with other organizations.
All of your funds are used locally. Check all that apply.

$10 One year
Audubon Adventures ($45.65 each classroom)
Other (Designate) $__________________
WyoBirds Listserve (An amount of your choosing) $_____________
Total $ ____________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

City:________________ST____ZIP________

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to Murie Audubon Society and mail to: Murie Audubon Society, PO Box 2112,
Casper, WY 82602. ATTN: Treasurer.
(Web readers—Use your printer to print just this page, fill out, and send to the above address.)
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MAS CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT—Chris Michelson (234-8726), Michelsonce@aol.com
VICE-PRESIDENT—Vacant
RECORDING SECRETARY— Andrea Trembath (4365343), muskratranch@gmail.com
TREASURER—Stacey Scott (262-0055), hustace@gmail.com
PROGRAM CHAIR—Bruce Walgren (234-7455),
bruce_walgren@bresnan.net
CIRCULATION/MEMBERSHIP RECORDS—Jan Whitney
(237-7709), janw@tribcsp.com
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR—Open Position
EDUCATION CHAIR—Ann Hines (266-3160),
annhines12@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR & WEBSITE—Rose-Mary King
(262-4861), kingchick3547@live.com
HOSPITALITY CHAIR—Kathy Knapp (259-2165), KathyaKnapp@hotmail.com, Nancy Stichert (265-0144),
stichert@teglerinsurance.com
PUBLICITY CHAIR—J. P. Cavigelli (258-1093), jpcavigelli@caspercollege.edu
FIELD TRIP CHAIR—Vacant
BANQUET CHAIR—Karen Anfang (472-0278), barbarb@bresnan.net
EMERITUS—Bart Rea (234-6282), bdrea@tribscp.com
EMERITUS—Lois Layton (472-7009)

AUDUBON ROCKIES - REGIONAL OFFICE OF NATIONAL
AUDUBON SOCIETY
Regional Office: 105 Mtn. Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
Phone: 970-416-6931 (Contact for Brian Rutledge, Alison Holloran
and staff)
Casper Community Naturalist—René Hansen, 473-1987, rhansen@audubon.org
Regional Community Naturalist Program: 410 McKean Rd.,
Moorcroft WY 82721, Phone: 307-756-3149.
Jacelyn Downey—Cell: 504-453-4139, jdowney@audubon.org;
Dusty Downey—Cell: 504-453-4124, ddowney@audubon.org
STAFF
Brian Rutledge - Executive Director of Audubon Rockies Region,
307-262-1061, brutledge@audubon.org
Alison Holloran—Director of Science—aholloran@audubon.org
Daly Edmunds—Policy—dedmunds@audubon.org
Sidnie Shaffer – Director Conservation Philanthropy West
(in Washington State for Western Region), sshaffer@audubon.org,
2038 Taft Avenue, Bremerton, WA. 98312, 360-440-3353
Audubon Rockies website - http://www.rockies.audubon.org
Facebook under Audubon Rockies

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term expires 2015
Ann Hines; Bruce Walgren; Donna Walgren (234-7455)
piranga@bresnan.net
Term expires 2016
Bob Yonts – (473-3045), bbyonts@juno.com; J.P. Cavigelli; Zach Hutchinson - zhutch47@gmail.com; Kelly
Kukes—bernerfarm@msn.com; Colin Tierney—
colin.tierney@wyo.gov; Rose-Mary King

NOTICE TO FRIEND OF MURIE
NEWSLETTER RECIPIENTS:
Those who have not paid in one year or more
should see “Expired” and a date of Expiration
on your mailing label, probably on the same line
as your name. You will only receive one more
(October) newsletter after this one. If you feel
this is in error, please contact Bruce Walgren
(234-7455) and we can work out the details.

MAS VISION STATEMENT

MAS MISSION STATEMENT

The Vision of Murie Audubon Society
is to instill a passion for nature in present and future generations through
awareness, enjoyment, understanding,
appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

The Mission of Murie Audubon Society is to
promote the conservation of birds and other
wildlife through education and enhancements
of natural habitats, understanding, appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

